March 16, 2015

Dear Parent/Guardian & Student:

Enclosed you will find registration materials for Dixon Middle School. Please look over these materials carefully. The booklet contains a short description of required and elective classes. Students will be registering for **elective classes** only; the computer will automatically enter required classes.

March 26 will be 6th Grade Day for 2015-2016 seventh graders. Buses will bring students to Dixon around 12:30 p.m. The students will be involved in a get-acquainted activity, meet their Paws advisor and attend orientation activities.

Parents and students are invited to an Open House at Dixon on March 26, from 6:00-7:30pm. You will be able to tour our school, meet staff and learn about life at Dixon.

Math placement for students will be based on end of the school year test scores and by teacher recommendation.

In order for your student’s schedule requests to be considered, registration materials must be returned to their Elementary teacher by Friday, March 27, 2015. Any registration materials not returned by this date must be taken directly to the Counseling Office at Dixon. Please help expedite this process by promptly returning the registration materials.

**Immunizations (including the Tdap Booster, 1 Meningococcal and 2 Varicella/Chickenpox) are required for all 7th grade students before entering middle school in the state of Utah.** Be sure to turn in proof of immunizations to the office at your Elementary School.

Sincerely,

Terry Hansen
Registrar
Dixon Middle School
Student Registration 2015-2016
7th Grade

Name:__________________________Elementary School____________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature______________________________________________

*** Pick Six ***

The computer will assign your core classes. Please pick six elective classes that interest you. **One must be a music class.** Your schedule will not contain all 6 of these. Scheduling will be done based on many factors, including availability.

**Full Year Elective Classes**

Remember: you are obligated to stay in full year classes all year. You can't transfer out at the semester.

**Music:**
- [ ] Beginning Band *
- [ ] Panther Band *
- [ ] Beginning Orchestra *
- [ ] Intermediate Orchestra * (by Audition only)
- [ ] Concert Orchestra * (by Audition only)
- [ ] Choir 7 Y

**Languages:**
- [ ] Spanish 3 DLI Honors * (must have completed Elementary Spanish Immersion or pass the ACTFL test)

**Half-Year Elective Classes**

**Reading and Writing:**
- [ ] Creative Writing

**Languages:**
- [ ] Introduction to Chinese *
- [ ] Introduction to Spanish *
- [ ] DLI Spanish Culture and Media (must have completed Elementary Spanish Immersion or pass the ACTFL test)

**Art:**
- [ ] Art 2 * (must have Art 1 first)
- [ ] Honors Art * (must have Art 1 first)
- [ ] CAD Drawing and Architecture *

* Fee Required (see Fee Schedule on back)

**Half-Year Electives, cont’d:**

**Drama:**
- [ ] Intro to Drama
- [ ] Drama 1

**Science:**
- [ ] Young Astronauts

**Social Studies:**
- [ ] World Cultures

**Music:**
- [ ] Choir 7
- [ ] General Music
- [ ] Beginning Guitar * (limited enrollment)
- [ ] Percussion * (limited enrollment)

**Career and Technology Education:**
- [ ] Foods *
- [ ] Sewing *
- [ ] Keyboarding
- [ ] Exploratory Technology *
- [ ] Intro to Communications * (Computer Graphics & Drafting)

**Physical Education:**
- [ ] Sports Conditioning (Girls ONLY)

**Dance:**
- [ ] Ballroom Dance Boys *
- [ ] Ballroom Dance Girls *

**Other:**
- [ ] Leadership (Application required)
- [ ] Peer Tutor
# Dixon Middle School
## Fee Schedule
### 2015-2016

**GENERAL REQUIRED FEES:**
- Includes: instruction materials, textbooks, lockers, activity card, student handbook, computer lab

**CLASS FEES:**
- Art 1 $6.00
- Art 2/Honors Art $12.00
- Ballroom (per semester) $5.00
- Band (all band and percussion classes) $8.00
- Band Instrument Rental $75.00
- CAD Drawing & Architecture $6.00
- CCA Intro Business $5.00
- CCA Intro FACS $10.00
- CCA Intro Tech $5.00
- Concert Choir $10.00
- Digital Design $5.00
- Digital Publishing $5.00
- Exploratory Tech $10.00
- FACS Exploration/Foods $10.00
- FACS Exploration/Sewing $10.00
- Foreign Language (per semester) $5.00
- Girls Ensemble $10.00
- Guitar $8.00
- Guitar Rental $40.00
- Intro to Communication Tech $10.00
- Orchestra $8.00
- Orchestra Instrument Rental $75.00
- Photography $12.00
- Science 7 (includes Honors & STEM) $10.00
- Science 8 (includes Honors & STEM) $10.00

**OPTIONAL/MISC. FEES:**
- After School Program $10.00
- Class Change Fee $5.00
- Field Trips Trip Cost
- PTA Donation $15.00
- PTA Fee $10.00
- Summer School Program (per class) $20.00
- Yearbook $30.00
SCIENCE HONORS CLASS REQUEST

Student Name__________________________________________

I would like to be included in the Honors class circled below. **Although this request is the required first step**, I understand that it does not guarantee placement in the requested class. Admission will be based upon multiple criteria, including teacher recommendation and school-wide assessments. The Honors class I wish to take is *(You make only ONE (1) choice – circle ONE)*:

| STEM 7       | Science 7 Honors |

Elementary School______________________________________________

Parent Signature_______________________________________________

---

ENGLISH 7 HONORS

Student Name_________________________________________________

I would like to be considered for the English 7 Honors class. **Although this request is the required first step**, I understand that it does not guarantee placement in the requested class. Admission will be based upon multiple criteria, including teacher recommendation, grades, and test scores.

Elementary School______________________________________________

Parent Signature_______________________________________________
Immunization Requirements
7th Grade Entry 2015-2016

To attend the 7th grade, a student must have written proof of receiving the following immunizations:

- Tdap
- 2 Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR)
- 3 Hepatitis B
- 2 Varicella* (chickenpox) – history of disease is acceptable, a parent must sign the verification statement on the school immunization record.
- 1 Meningococcal**
- 4 Polio (3 doses, if 3rd dose was given on/after the 4th birthday)
- 2 Hepatitis A
- 5 DTaP/DT (4 doses of DTaP, if 4th dose given on/after the 4th birthday; 3 doses of Td, if starting series after age 7 years with a single dose of Tdap preferred as the first dose)

*Effective December 1, 2014, students entering 7th grade must have two doses of Varicella (chickenpox) vaccine.

**Effective December 1, 2014, students entering 7th grade must have a single dose of Meningococcal vaccine.

With the exception of Tdap and Meningococcal, a child may be allowed to attend school “conditionally” if at least one dose of each required immunization has been completed and the child is currently on schedule to receive the remaining immunizations. The remaining immunizations must be completed on schedule for the child to remain in attendance.

For children whose parents claim an exemption to immunization for medical, religious, or personal reasons, an appropriate Utah Department of Health Exemption form must be completed and presented to the child’s school and a copy kept in their cumulative file.

For questions regarding your child’s immunization status, contact your child’s health care provider, your local health department or the Immunization Hotline 1-800-275-0659.

This may be copied and distributed.
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